
DISCOVER THE NEXT GENERATION



A combination of distinct style and superior 
technology, Oryx 379 is the perfect sport cruiser 
both for first time boat owners and experienced 

alike. 

With the launch of the new 379 sport cruiser, it’s 
a complete revolution from what we’ve always 

done at Gulf Craft. 

Today, we take the next step in creating the new 
DNA of the brand.

An Oryx for the next generation.







Her windows are seamlessly 
streamlined along the sides 

for balance and symmetry. 

Poetry in motion.  

STYLISH





With a distinctive near plumb bow design, this 
innovative masterpiece combines power and 

performance with exceptional styling.

Elegant yet robust.

MODERN





  Featuring tranquil sunbeds, 
and ample social spaces for 

the whole family, there’s plenty 
of room to relax and enjoy. 

This is your home away from home.

COMFORT





Her windshield is a curved glass angled precisely to deflect wind and direct 
airflow above the cockpit and passenger’s head, ensuring comfort at high 
speed. The clever use of space onboard provides unobstructed movement 

both for the captain and passengers.

The perfect balance of form and function.   

RUGGED



Built for luxury and comfort,
The Oryx 379 ensures maximum 

space utilization inside and out.

VERSATILE



Honey Interior

Espresso Interior



SPECIFICATIONS

FUEL
300 US gallons ( 1,136 l ) Petrol

FRESH WATER
60 US gallons ( 227.13 l )

HULL MATERIAL
Fiber Reinforced Plastics

HULL TYPE
Mono Hull

DISPLACEMENT
18,960 lbs (8.60 tons)

BEAM
11 ft 11 in (3.64 m)

DRAFT
1 ft 11.6 in (0.70 m)

37 ft 9 in (11.52 m)

LENGTH



Layout 1

Layout 2

MAIN DECK LOWER DECK

OUTBOARD INBOARD





Interior Finish Options

Honey Espresso

Fabric Options 

Camel Onyx Ruby

Steel Sand
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S P O R T  C R U I S E R S


	Oryx 379 V6 for USB Master
	Oryx 379 V6 red cover



